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iREED STILL SUPREME.

.All Democratic Amendments to the
. Kew House Kules Defeated.

FEATURES OF THE DISCUSSION.

One Iowa Republican Enters a Protest,

Bat Without Avail.

tflE OKLAHOMA BILL FIXALLI PASSED.

rttii Adopted bj the Senate After a Kmnber ct

Formal AjnendmtnU.

'. In the House yesterday an amendment to
,the new rules providing for the call of the

reai and nays was defeated. Another
amendment to the effect that the Speaker
could not refuse to entertain an appeal met
vrith a similar fate.

"Washihgtcw, February 13. As usual,
The Democrats of the House objected to the
approval of the journal, as usual a roll call
was needed, as usual the Demociats refrained
irom voting and as usual the Speaker
counted a quorum and declared the journal
approved. On motion of Mr. Hitt, of Illi-

nois, the Senate joint resolution was passed
unanimously congratulating the people ol
the United States of Brazil on the adoption
of a republican lorm of government.

The consideration of the rules was then
proceeded with. Mr. Cannon reported an
amendment to rule 15 (relating to roll calls),

. bo as to provide that after the roll call the
Speaker shall not entertain a request to re-

cord a Tote or announce a pair unless a
member's name has been noted under clanse
3 of this rule.

couimso JL QUORUM.

Clause 3 is amended so as to read as fol-

lows: "On the demand of any member, or
at the suggestion ol the Speaker, the names
ot members sufficient to make a quorum in

- the hall of the Honse who do not vote shall
be noted by the Clerk and recorded in the
journal, and reported to the Speaker with
the names of the members voting, and be
counted and announced in determining the
presence of a quorum to do business." The
amendment was adopted.

Mr. Cannon also reported an amendment
providing that Executive commnnications
and Senate bills may be referred by the
Speaker to the appropriate committees with-
out being submitted to the House. After a
brief Democratic protest the amendment
was adopted.

Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, offered an amend-
ment to the clanse of the rule providing that
no dilatory motion shall be entertained bv
the Speaker adding the words, "but a de-
mand tor the yeas and nays shall hot be con- -

'eiderel dilatory." Mr. Adams, of Illinois,
suggested that, as the demand for the yeas
ud nays was a constitutional right, that the
words suggested were supererrogatory.

A DEMOCRATIC ABGUME2TX.

Mr. Crisp retorted that, Irom recent expe-
dience, he had learned that no safeguard
that could be put around the Constitution
could be considered a work of supererroga-tio- n.

Gentlemen on the other side of the
House would either vote for his amendment
or leave it in the power oi the Speaker to
deprive members of their Constitutional
richts.

Mr. Struble, of Iowa, said that while he
followed as well as he could the leader of
his side of the House, and while he looked
with suspicion upon any amendment com-
ing from the Democratic side, he thought
that the Bepublicans would do wisely to
adopt Mr. Crisp's amendment

Mr. Bavne, of Pennsylvania, expressed
his amazement that any Bepnblican should
vole for this amendment and thus vote a
want of confidence in the Speaker of the
House. Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, said
that the question was not one of confidence
or lack of confidence in the Speaker. It tar
transcends in importance any such question
as that. It was a question of fundamental
law.

A REPUBLICAN KICKER.

Mr. Struble, of Iowa, denied that his
position implied any want of confidence In
the Speaker. He had indorsed the Speaker
in his able administration of general parlia-
mentary law and he would continue to do
so. But when he recognized among many
triflingand unwise propositions coming from
the other side, one which was wise.he would
give it his support.

Mr. Crisp's amendment waa rejected-ye- ars
119, nays 149.

Mr. Crisp then offered an amendment
providing that the Speaker shall not in any
case refuse to entertain an appeal from his
decision. In the course of a debate upon
this amendment, Mr. Taylor, ot Tennessee,
addressing the Speaker, said: "You, by

action, have placed yourself in theSour of promotion. You are yourself one of
the central figures of this body, and, instead
of being regarded as a tyrant and a despot,
you have written your name on the scroll of
lame to be remembered when your assailants
are forgotten."

ALLEGED HUMOR.

Mr. Cooper, of Indiana, expressed his ac-
quiescence in a statement made a few days
ago by Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, that the
Democrats camped one night where the Be-
publicans had camped the night before.
That was true. The Democrats were camp-
ing in the Bepnblican camp in Ohio, in
Iowa and Indiana, and they would camp
wherever the Bepnblican party camped, un-
til that party was without a camp at alL
I.Applause on democratic side. J

The amendment was lost veas, 113; nays,
140.

Pending further action the House took a
recess until at 11 o'clock.

TWO TREATIES DISCD8SED.

ProceedlER of the Senate While Supposed
to be In Secret Beiilon.

"WASHlUGTOif, February 13. In execu-jtiv- e

session of the Senate the Committee on
Foreign Belations reported back their Bus-Ma- n

extradition treaty with the objection-
able clanse eliminated the one which spe-
cifically exempted from the list of political
crimes attempts upon the life of the Czar or
any memberof his family. The Senate then
proceeded to the consideration or the British
extradition treaty and discussed it for an
hour and a half without reaching definite
action.

Objection was made by several Senators,
Mr. Gray, of Delaware, making the princi-
pal speech, to the clauses by which extradi-
tion is provided for persons charged with
the crimes of manslaughter and obtaining
money under false pretenses.

The followine appointments were con-
firmed: Daniel Dorchester. Superintendent
or Indian Schools; George IT. Wisewell,
Marshal Eastern District of Wisconsin; An-
drew Gardner, Jr.,Postmaster, Columbus, O.

TflE WORLD'S FAIR FIGHT

Will Probably Boon be Transferred to tbe
Kloorot ConcrtM.

Washington, February 13. The Hgnse
special World's Fair Committee witmeet

when the report of the
prepared by Chairman Chandler will

be submitted. The report, the main feat-

ures of which have already been published,
recommends that the two World's Fair bills
'one the New York, Chicago and St Louis
combined measure, and the other the Wash-
ington bill be favorably reported to the
House, and that balloting on question of
site be begun immediately alter the claims
of the four cities have been presented.

Unless something unforeseen should occur
jt is the general expetation that tbe fall
committee will accept the
report in time to have th? bills reported to
the House

PASSEDAT LAST.

Tho Oklahoma Bill Is galely Through the

Senate The Debate Just Be-

fore tbe Final Tote
Was Taken.

Washington, February 13. In the

Senate to-d- the Oklahoma bill was again
under consideration. Mr. Vest offered an
amendment prohibiting the Legislative As-

sembly from authorizing the issue of any
bonds, scrip or evidence- - of debt, by the
Territory or by any county, town
or township, for any purpose ex-

cept certificates for services ren-

dered. He explained the object of tbe
amendment to be the prevention oi frauds
in the issue of railroad and other bonds by
county or county corporations. Arguments
against the amendments were made by Sen-

ators Piatt, Jones, of Arkansas, and s,

on the ground, first, that there was a1

general law limiting the ratio of indebted-
ness in Territories; and second, that such an
inhibition would retard, or prevent, im-

provements in the shape of roads, bridges,
court houses and school houses.

Mr. Reagan moved an amendment to Mr.
Vest's amendment by adding thereto the
following: "Except for necessary State
and county public buildings, roads and
bridges, and lor that purpose no tax shall
be levied and collected for more than 25
cents on the $100 for State improvements, or
for more than 60 cents on the J100 for county
improvements." Mr. Spooner suggested to
Mr. Vest that he should limit the prohibi-
tion to bonds in aid of railroads, and Mr.
Vest accepted the suggestion and modified
his amendment accordingly. Mr. Beagan
then withdrew his amendment, and that
offered by Mr. Vest was agreed to.

Some further amendments (merely formal)
were agreed to, and the bill was passed,
after a remark by Mr. McPherson that he
would advise the Indians that they ought to
raise their price for the land; ought to
double it, or quadruple it, if necessary, be-

cause, with the Territorial governments on
each side of the Cherokee ontlet, the land
was worth ten times more than it was worth
before the adoption of the No Man's Land
amendment. As tbe Government could not
take the Indian's land from him by force,
he ought to be able to get a good price for it.

After an executive session, the Senate ad-

journed till

CURI1ENT LITERATURE.

Eplicopal Ministers Tent Their Opinions on
tbo Subject View of KeT. Hodses
Roda-er- and Enatrorth Take a Wide
Scop- e- Yesterday' Exercises.

The Episcopalian clergy in convocation
show that they are not altogether satisfied
in their minds that people at large feed
their minds on the best mental food within
reach. One of them is freed from appre-
hension on the subject of agnosticism as he
thinks it no longer a disturbing force.

The business meeting of the Southern
Convocation of the Pittsburg diocese of the
Episcopal Church, was held yesterday after-
noon at tbe residence of Rev. W. N. Webbe.
BishopWhltohead presided. Rev.Mr.Beffern,of
Hazelwood, was elected secretary, and Rev. O.
A M. Dyess treasurer. It was decided to bold
the next convocation at MonoDealiela City.
though tbe date was not fixed. Tbe meeting
then adjourned to St. John's Church at
the corner of Butler and Main streets.
In a discussion on current literature
Rev. George Hodges, rector of Calrary
Church, renewed the different periods of tbe
rise of standard literature: its gradual growth
from the birth ot Christ to the present time,
and tbe trend of thought which marked the
epochs of civilization. Be dwelt on tbe attacks
the Christian religion had suffered through the
medium of books, magazines and tbe
publio press, and said attacks had been
answered so effectually that tbe gospel was still
tbe fonndation ot faith.

Rev. George Rodgers, of St. Thomas' Church,
Verona, believed there was too much trash
read: that nearly all of tbe matter contained in
tne periodicals of tbe day was not cood intel-
lectual matter for the development of tbe
mind, and that a wise discrimination was neces-
sary in tbe choice of books to prevent the ruin
of a critical taste and the gaining of wrong
ideas in retrard to religion. In concluding. Air.
Rodgers reviewed a large number of books be
thought valuable for the training of tbe mind.
Good novels he considered good for recreation.
Agnosticism, he said, bas been dead for the
last ten years in tbe best minds.

Rev. H. B. Ensworth, of Christ Chnrcb.
Brownsville, spoke on religions literature and
said that while every family In the country had
a dally newspaper In the home, very few

to any of tbe church papers. This fact
the speaker held was greatly to be lamented, as
every family shonld be well informed in the
great work of home and foreign missions as
carried on by the churebos throughout the en-
tire land.

Th remainder ot the session was spent In de-
votional exercises. Tbe ladies of St. John's
Church had prepared lunch which was eaten
after the exercises terminated.

A SCHEME FOR LICENSE.

Novel Arrangement Between Some Land-lor- d

and Applicants Refused Before.
A Dispatch representative was shown yes-

terday a rather odd doenment in Its way. It Is
one of the many remarkable schemes .that have
been originated since tbe strict License Courts
have been Instituted. The doenment in .ques-
tion Is an agreement entered into between a
property bolder on one of tbe suburban roads
in this vicinity and a party at present residing
in this city.

It appears from what can be learned that
there are quite a number of Individuals in this
city who;,were refused licenses last year,
and the characters of the resorts so condemned
by the presiding judge that no matter how
many additional licenses were granted this
time their chances were rather dim, consider-
ing the reputations that preceded them. To
overcome this difficulty, the agreement re-
ferred to was formulated. By it the property-bolde- r

applies for a license in his own name,
but the other party supplies all tbe money
necessary, beside agreeing to furnish and stock
the house, and pay in regular rental a sum the
owner could not hope to realize Irom the place
by any other means.

It is said tbat qnlte a number of landlords
who have personal objections to, or have not
the opportunity of conducting a Saloon them-
selves, are pursuing this policy for tbe purpose
of securing a good rental irom their properties.

FDSEKAL OF S. C. SCHOXER

To Take Place nt Bit Late Resldenee at
Dallas Tbla Morning,

The funeral of tbe late Samuel C Scboyer
will take place from Dallas station, starting
from Onion station at 9-- M. Rev. Matthew B.
Riddle,D.D.,cbaplaln of Duquesne PostNo.259,
G. A. R., of which the deceased was a member,
will conduct the services. He was in the One
Hundred and Thirty-nint- h Regiment, Colonel
Collier's command, when in the service, and
members of that organization are invited to
attend tbe funeral. The are
Judges Collier and Slagle, Colonel Monroe,
Captain Herbert, S. B. Thompson and W. B.
Braubury. representing Duquesne Post, the
regiment of tbe deceased and tbe Loyal Legion.

The Bar Association met yesterday afternoon
and adopted appropriate resolutions upon the
death of Jlr. Schoyer. Judge Collier was made
President, and George Shiran, Jr., John H.
Hampton, Jndge W. G. Hawkins, S. C.a W. Robb. J. W. Hall and V. P.
Patterson Vice Presidents.

CrrALLiES 6ia a yard all warranted
fast colors. KJNABLE & Shttstee,

MP 35 Fifth ave.

Dr. Shrady Says:
"The after effects of the epidemic (la grippe)

will be marked by feelings of prostration and a
lowering of the health tone," to recover from
which "will require tonics for variable periods."

The Best Tonlo
You can take is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
its peculiar reviving, strengthening qualities,
will lift you out of tbe dreary swamp of weak-
ness and despair onto the firm rock of health
and strength. Do not delay, but take it now.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla purified my blood, gave
me strength, and overcame the headache and
dizziness, so that I am able to work again. I
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to others whose
blood is thin or impure, and who feel worn out
or run down." Lutheb Nason, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. Jl: six forS. Prepared
only by C L HOOU 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

BLOCKER'S DUJCH COCOA.
150 CTJPS FOR $U

5JHS?T,plmEST7BEST.' TBTIT.
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LUMBER WILL COST MOKE.

The Open Winter Bare to Causa tbe Price to
Go Up.

Lumber dealers predict tbat the open winter
will cause an advance In tbe price of Pennsyl-
vania hemlock and pine next season. The log-

gers will ask a higher price on account of the
difficulty they are experiencing in getting their
product to the streams.

For years they have hauled the heavy logs to
the edges of creeks on sledges over the snow.
This year there bas been little snow andtbey
bad to haul the logs on wagon wheels. This
entails more expense than if hauled on sledges.
Tbe price will likely advance $1 M or 2 per
1,000 feet

Makx contend that there is but one re-

liable cough remedy, viz. Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup.

Communicated.
The City Ring: Wants the Earth,

The city ring hold every place in this city
except that on the Board of Awards, now
held by Mayor McCallin, and to get that
seat and to control the contracts this des-

perate, dirty fight is being waged, and every
speak-eas- y in the city and every brothel and
low dive is being assessed. Every man on
the city pay roll has been ordered to stand
and deliver 2 per cent of his yearly salary.

Even the orphans did not escape them.

"We sell "Mile-En-d" spool cotton.
Jos. Hoene & Co. 's

Penn Avenue Stores.

Mohaib brocades in blacks, 60c a yard.
MP Kitable & Shtjsteb, 35 Fifth ave.

Nino Dollar Bur One.
To-da- y we place on sale a splendid assort-

ment of early spring styles of men's over-
coats and suits at $9 for choice. The over-
coats consist of very fine meltons, kersey
and worsteds; are silk-face- d or plain, with
satin aleeve lining. The suits include
cheviots, cassimeres, diagonals and worsteds.
To-da- y 9 gives vou a (election of the entire

"
lot P. O. O. C.
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

India silks special sale to-d- 48c a
yard. Khable & Shtjsteb,

MP 35 Filth ave. '

The use of the Iron City Brewing Co.a
ale and beer is conducive to health and gives
the highest satisfaction. Unrivaled for
family use. Telephone 1185.

Special bargains to-d-ay at Knable &
Bhuster's, 35 Fifth ave. bf

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Ranw. BMtdanea.

5 Christian Benrnng Ednaboro
J Annie Mary IfltUr Hbarpsbur
C Andreas Andrasy Plttsburi
( Erzscbet ferencz Pittsburg
( Jacob Flcntner. Jefferson township
( Katharine Komstech........ ..Jefferson township
J George H. Younjr - Pittsburg
I Annie Underwood PltUbnrc
J James McCann .....Pittsburg
J Mary Uerron Plttsburjt
I August J. Legrand Allesrheny

UtlUla Mllller Allegheny
J VTm. A. Matthews MeKeesport
J Louise Volk MeKeesport
5 George F. Cronemoeth Allegheny
I BlckleM. Mauer.. Allegheny
J John Lapocit Pittsburg
I Mary Szatado , Pittsburg
'( Ulot Johnson Pittsburg
( Ellen McUovern .Allegheny
I Edward McSally Pittsbun
Katie Campbell Plttsburx

C Frederics lUrkovrikl , Pittsburg
I Elizabeth Kabuke Pittsburg
5 John Zimmerman Pittsburg
j Maria Kristsforg Pittsburg
J John Y. Zeal Pittsburg
I Lizzie Smith Pittsburg
j Martin Kaelln Leetsdale
( Emma HettenbauEh Verner
(John Mitchell Pittsburg
( Jennie Caldwell Allegheny
5 Patrick Malta Pittsburg
( Mary Codyre Pittsburg
I Joseph Hreba Pittsburg

Maria. Hazy Pittsburg
J Daniel O'Connell Braddock

Elizabeth Duncan Pittsburg
( Geortre Lehrman Pittsburg
) Maggie McUarty Jeaunette
(Jay A. Ueckner Scottdale
(Annie Gardom Pittsburg

DIED.
DICKEY On Wednesday morning, Febru-

ary 12, Ella a McKtnskt, wife of William
A Dickey.

Funeral services from the residence of her
mother, Mrs. L. B. Coulter. Beatty street, East
End, on Friday atterjjoon at 220. friends
ot the family are respectfully Invited to attend

2
FOX On Thursday, February 13, 1890, at 230

p. M., Beasziabd, son of Thomas and Mar-
garet Fox, aged 15 years 10 months.

Fnneral from reside.ee of parents, 110 Re-

becca street Allegheny. High mass at tjt An-
drew's Church at 9 o'clock. Fnneral will take
place Irom residence at 8 A. M. Friends ot tbe
family are'respectfully invited to attend.

KRAMER On Thursday, February 13, 1S90,

at 12H6 a. at, Lizzie A., wife of Charles H.
Kramer, aged 25 years, 10 months and 19 days.

The funeral will take place from her late
residence. No. 2 Pasture street on Sunday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

LTJCAS On Wednesday, February 12. 1890,
at 10:45 P. JL, Margaret Lucas, aged S8
years.

Funeral Fbujat. February 14, at 2 P. J, from
residence of her John Babilon, No.
6 Sawmill alley, Allegheny. Friends of tbe
family are respectfully invited to attend.

MUSQRAVE On February 12, at 920 p. M.,
Mary Musorave, relict ot tbe late Robort
Mnsgrave, County Tyrone, Ireland, aged 90
years.

Fnneral Friday at 2 i. m. from the
resldenee ot her R. S. Cunning-
ham, 21S Devilliers street city. Interment pri-
vate.

McALEER On Thursday, February IS, 1890,
at 3S A. 1L. Wilbert H., only son of Samuel
and Missouri McAleer, aged 18 months and 12
days.

Funeral services at tbe family residence,
Kirkpatrick avenue, Allegheny, Friday
afternoon at 230 o'clock. Interment private.

2 IXON On Wednesday, the 12th, at 430 A.
K, Mary Obey, widow of the late Robert
Nrxon. Sr., in her 78th year.

Relatives and friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend the fnneral services
at her late residence, in Cbartiers township,
Friday at 2 p. jl Interment in Bellevue
Cemetery, Allegheny.

Corpus Christ!, Tex. papers please copy. 2
SCHOYER On Tuesday, February U, 1891

at 10 p. x.. Cantata Samuel C. Schoyeb, of
Company G. One Hnndred and Thirty-nint-

Pennsylvania.
Funeral services at his late residence, Dallas

avenue. East End, on Friday morning at 10
o'clock. Interment private. Please omit
flowers. Train leaves Union station at 9 A. M.

' 2
TEAL At Columbus, O., February 8, Cap-

tain asa Teal.
Interment at Winchester, Ind.
WALDSMITH On Thursday, February 13.

1890, at 6:40 a. x., Jornr A Waldsmith, aired
18 years and S months.

Fnneral will take place from the residence of
his mother, Sarah Waldsmith, No. 4822 Penn
avenue, on Saturday, February 15, at 820 A.
II. Services at St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h

street, at 9 A. H. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold dc Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn aveaue. Tele-

phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND KMAt-WWR- ,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. HXTRBOCH,
510'BMITHFXKLD ST.

Telephono 429. ao20-MW- T

Established 1840.

JOHNE.&A. MURDOCH
608SM1THF1ELD 8TREET.

Onr new Illustrated Catalogue for 1890 of Re-
liable Vegetable Seed, Beautifnl Flower
Seeds, Hardy Roses, Fruit Trees, Grapevines,
Ornamentals, etc., is now ready. iel4-xw- r

IN PITTHBUKU IN UXXI)EPRESENTEi
ASSETS . J9 071,890 33.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth aveaue. Ji20-e2--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEDDING PRESENTS. '

We have replenished our stock of Sterling
Silver Goods and can show a beantlful assort-me-

suitable for Wedding presents. We also
have a nice assortment of

BRASS AND ONYX CABINETS,
Onyx Top Tables, Marble Statuary and Fine

Mantel and Cabinet Ornaments.

WATTLES & SHEAFER,
JEWELERS,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
ja20-inv- y

LATIMER'S

SACRIFICE : SALE
of all our Winter Goods, to make room tor
Spring Goods. We shall give

PEIOES
that will Interest close cash buyers.

100 Seal Plush Coals,$l2 SO

ISO Muffs, 37c,

Wool Underwear

of all kinds, at prices tbat must get them into
the hands of the wearers.

-- -

T,
i Lniimuii

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny! Pa.

u

LADIES' OPERA
SLIPPERS.
The comfort to be de-

rived from this well-kno-

style of Slipper
needs no further praise.
Himmelrioh's have se-

cured a large line of
these notables of an ex-
cellent quality in kid,
which are offered at

60 CenzL-ts- -

The value of thiB Slip-
per Is 81; that's the
price all over. In order
to catch your share of
this offer its best to be
early on the ground.

-- O-

HIMMELRICH'S,
Market St, Entrance 430-43- 6.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

OUR TABLE LINEN, NAPKIN

TOWEL DEPARTMENT
Was visited on our Opening Day by hundreds
of our customers. Our Window Exhibit at-
tracted tbe atttention of thousands of eyes.
The verdict of all who visited the department
is tbat we have the right style., correct quali-
ties and extra values.

We call your special attention y to our
TABLE LIKENS

At 60c, 75c and tl per yard, as well as the finer
qualities at SI 25. tl 75, 12 and S2 60 per yard, as
all being superior In quality for tbe prices
asked. Our

"HUCK" TOWELS
At SI 10, tl 85. SI 65, S3. S3 0 and S3 per dozen,
are the best ever offered for the prices. Towel-
ing Crashes and Glass Linen In all grades.

We have said nothing abont Napkins, bntof
course we have them to match the Table
Linens, also the
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS TO

MATCH,
In 4 and 10-- 4 widths, running from 3 to 6 yard
lengths, John S. Brown b Sons, as well as other
fine makes. A nice assortment of Plain Dam-
ask and Hemstitched LUNCH CLOTHS, from
1 yard to IK yards square. In tbe

STAMPED LINEN DEPABTMENT
We open y a new lino of Stamped Linen
Doylies, Table Center Pieces, Ijinch Cloths,
Table Scarfs, Sideboard Covers, Tray Covers,
Splashers, etc.

Also a beautiful line of new colorings and
patterns In

DRAPERY B1LSB.
The richest patterns and effects tbat we have
ever shown. Come In and Inspect tbe stock,
and we will cheerfully show you everything,
and if you feel disposed to buy it will be our
pleasure to serve you, but If not we will have
no fault to find.

Our customers are all. delighted with tbe
change in tbe rear part of our store for the re-
ception of this department.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FZFXS A VENUE.

fel4--

Paris Exposition 1889 :
S GRIND PRIZES 6 GOLD MEDALS.

MENIER
CHOCOLATE

ABSOLUTELY PURE!
VANILLA (sante) QUALITY.

ASK FOR TELL01T TRAPPER, 40c. A LB.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

BRAHCHHOUSE, UNION SQUARE, H.Y.

WkrmL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH STREET.
Anne, lane crayon portrait S 60? see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. U and
$2 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

Raisins, Evapor
NEW 'KfS?"
GROr qeo,k.sxewHonctx,

Slxta Avenue.
noS-xw- r

MEW ADVERTISKHENTS.

THE MONEY SAVING STORES

FOR THE PEOPLE.
-- -

DAGGER'S
--TH-

Leading and Largest

Millinery House

Western Pennsylvania,

HOUSE FUENISHINGS
(BASEMENT.)

The largest and best equipped
House Furnishing department in
Western Pennsylvania and the
busiest spot in our popular stores.
Our famous low prices makes this
the head center of all practical
and economical housewives. See
prices on Tinware and Glassware.

GLASSWARE PRICES.
Table Salts, ic each.
Preserve Dishes, ic each.
Tumblers, 2 c each.
Tooth Pick Holders, 4c each.
Syrup Jugs, 6c each.
Fancy Wine Glasses, 3c each.
Claret Glasses, 6c each.
Fancy Jelly Dishes, 10c each.
6 piece Table Sets, 19c set
Cake Stands, 15c each.
4 bottle Fancy Castor, 49c each.

TINWARE PRICES.
Biscuit Cutters, 3 c each.
Tea Strainers, 2c each.
Nutmeg Graters, ac each.
Pepper Dredgers, 3c each.
Teapot Stands, 5c each.
2 qt Tin Cups, 7c each.
Tin Wash Basins, 7c each.
Handled Seamless Sauce Fans,

9c each.
Bread Pans, 8c each.
Coffee and Teapots, 9c each.
Rotary Flour Sifters, 9 c each.
Muffin Rings, 15c dozen.
Galvanized Wash Basins, 16c

each.
14 qt Dish Pan (all one piece)

20c each.
SPECIAL The Novelty Clothes

Wringer at $2 19; every one war-
ranted.

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.
fel3

SdEgMwflfiKf

- FINE: LINEN --

TABLE SETS
Including one Table Cloth and one
dozen Napkins to match,

Reduced from 5 to $$ 35.
Reduced from $$ 50 to $3 75.
Reduced from $6 to 4.
Reduced from $9 to $6 35.

Only a few left To close them
out we have reduced prices.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
PITTSBURG PA.

Mall orders receive prompt attention.
feM--

THE NELLIE BLY

HAT.
The above cut represents our new

Hat named in honor of the Pitts-
burg globe-trotte- r. Aside from its
name, it is one of the most sensi-

ble, stylish and comfortable Hats
we have ever introduced. Can be
worn either for dress or traveling.

KNOX'S SPRING HATS

will be on sale Saturday, February
8.

PAULSON BROS.
441 WOOD STREET.

STORAGE.
PKNNSYLVANIA STORAGE CO.,

9, 40 and 41 Water st cor. West.

FaeUlUee for storing all kinds ot rofea4M
taUrgeorsajallqnaatdtlts.

Separate and private apartaestt for hoaM-hol- d

Eoods.
Telephone!. U6mrr

NEW ADTERTWKMJSHTR. '

B.&B.
YOU

HAVE
No doubt read our advertise-
ment in the Dispatch the first
three days of this week, ab,out
our great purchase of

FINE

ALASKA

SEAL

SKINS
We gave a detailed list of

the sizes, lengths and prices
of these

EIGHTY-EIGH- T

SEAL SKINS

in that advertisement Many
of these have been sold (not
half of them), but it is sur-
prising how many we have
sold during the past three
days.

This proves conclusively
that in this age fine quality
and low prices, prices that are

SO MUCH

under real values, will bring
buyers for rich and elegant
garments, as staple as Seal
Skins are, even when the sea-

son is considered over.

These Seal Skins were pur-
chased at almost a

SACRIFICE
PRICE

from one of the best, if not
the besti houses in America.

Were these Seal Skins of
their lowest grade we should
not have made the purchase,
but, on the contrary, being of
their

FINEST
and

BEST

we regard this as one of the
' GREATEST

BARGAIN

PURCHASES

WE
HAVE

EVER
MADE

and if you want, to buy a

FINE

SEAL SKIN

JACKET

WALKING

COAT
or

SACQUE
at a saving of

r
$25, $50 or $75

here's an opportunity ''
Come and see these

.FINE
SEAL
SKINS

and the

PRICES
They "speak for themselves."

Boggs&Buhl,

115, 117, 119, 121

Federal Steeet, Allegheny
leW 1

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

POSITIVELY YOUR

LAST CHANCE.

If you are wanting nice
goods at ruinously low prices,
now is your time to buy. For
a few days we will offer

Such Bargains as Never Have
Been Named

In Lamps of all kinds, Cut
Glass, Art Pottery, Dinner,
Tea and Chamber Sets, Gas
Fixtures, Bronzes and Clocks,
Mexican Onyx Tables, China,
Glass and Queensware,
Sconces, Easels, Piacques and
Cabinets.

THE J. P. SMITH

Lamp, Glass & China Co,
J

935 Penn Avenue.

Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.
fe9-v-

YOU CAN'T
be a shrewd and economical
purchaser, if you buy any-
thing in the line of

FURNITURE,

CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS,

CLOAKS or CLOTHING,

before having learned the
goods and prices to be found

KEECH'S
Largest, Most Popular and Reliable

CASH and CREDIT HOUSE

HT THE STATS.

923 and 925 Penn avenue,
Keab Nnrrrr stbxxtv

Open Saturdays till 10 r. m. r

ono

STREET

000

HEW ADVERTISEMEWM.

REMEMBER,

SATURDAY.FEBRUARYI5

end our money-losin- g

Sale of Overcoats.
Until then we will allow

30 PER CENT OFF

The Regular Price of Any

OVERCOAT.

Consider these prices:
t

$30 Overcoats, now $21 oa
$25 Overcoats, now $17 5a
$20 Overcoats, now $14 oa
$15 Overcoats, now $10 5a
$10 Overcoats, now $ 7 exx .

$ 5 Overcoats, now $ 3 50,
Other prices at the same

rate. No matter how poor
or how good your judgment
of values, you know here pre-
cisely how much you are
saving.

RS-D-
on't forget that Sat-

urday, February 15, will close
this unrivaled sale. .

Strassburger&Joseph

Mok, ClotMBR and Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny,

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

K. G. Dun & Co.,
Genaanla Bank Building. 423 "Wood street, eo

ner of Diamond, Pittsburg. Pa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

information as to the standing; responsibility,
etx, of business men throughout North Amer-
ica. It Is the oldest and by far the most com-
plete and extensive system erer organized for
the accommodation of Banking and MercantQa
interests and the General Promotion and Pro-
tection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business Attended
to throughout the North American Continent.

TRX

feB-tm-

rro

PENN AVENUE.

20

BARGAIN SEEKERS LOOK HERE
If 70a are out for bargains daring the week, do not fail to call and

inspect some of the extraordinary ones we are offering. No
matter what the line of goods may be, we are going to give

some that will make the people stare in astonishment Es-

pecially in our Carpet and Curtain department. In Carpets
we are ottering all-wo- ol Ingrains at 50c, 65c and 75c per

yard, two pjy, and we guarantee them every thread
CaSlb- - wooL Brussels at .the astonishing low price of 60c

per yard. Body Brussels at 1 10 per yard and

Or Velvets from $1 10 to $2 per yard. Our spring
line of Moquettes and Axminsters are all in and

Q273-i"- b
iQ sample. Year by year these patterns are becom-

ing more magnificent and it is hard to say whether they
could be yet improved upon. We are showing 20 pat-

terns, and all choice ones too. An inspection will convince
you. In Lace and Turcoman Curtains we have a few, left

and are offering them at half price. In our Furniture depart-

ment you can strike some bargains you are hardly aware of. A
complete line of House Furnishing Goods our specialty.

HOPPER PROS. & GO,,
THE LOW PRICE LEADERS,

SOT "W"oo:d steeet 53 7Vrf' BETWEEN THIBJJ AND FOURTH AVEd. - V--'

o o

ALL SALES DISCOUNTED

,2096
i

We commence to-da-y, and continue until fur-

ther notice, A DISCOUNT SALE OF 20 PER
CENT from former prices on everything in Win-

ter Goods, both ready made and made to measure.
This is an unprecedented offer, and never has

occurred before in the history of our house.
The people will fully understand that our dis-

counts in clothing means something, and every gar-- .
ment will be subject to a discount of 20 per cent at
the time of sale.

This is a rare opportunity for our friends to
replenish their wardrobes at lower prices than we
ever named before for our own make of Clothing.
Will you please call and see the goods and prices.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

SIXTH and

Will
Clearance


